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ABSTRAcr
Paper unifonmtv is cnticaJ to the o peratio n of large modem papermachioes. The
fllliil oeerauon in lhc papennakmg process is calendering the paper from
approXJO'lately 14{) IJm to 85 IJm thlckoess. This is the list place on the
papermachme to mtroduce non-uniformities and the last place to rectifv anv
preVlOUS non~untfOrmlliCS. The calender stack typically Consists Of 4 to'6 rOlls Up
to 815 mm (32 inchestur more in diameter and-8.5 m wide. For maxnnum
ileXJbllity and cnlendenng pertonnance. the roUs are heated mtemally.
Dunne the startup of a recent papermachine the paper on the reel had very hard
edges.-Jue to higher cahper pnper, a t the design tnm and cnlender temperature.
In the short term these '~ere afieviared bv lowenng the water temperature and
tlecreastng the tnm. Caretul measureme nts on the paper indicated that the
problem ongmatcd 10 the calender stack. P revtous expenence confirmed that
thennallv induced distomon ol the calender roll edges was a likelv source. Ftnite
t:lemenr'analysas of the thennallv induced distomon confirmed that this was the
problem ond p redicted the o pnmum amount of insulation in the calender roll to
control the defonnauon. This solution was tned and the paper sheer ran perfectly,
wnh no andicauon ot hard or soft edges.
KEYWO RDS: Calender Stack. Oxbow, Thermal E~100. Temperature. Heat
Transfer Calender Rolls. Paper Machines. Cross Drrectian. ThicKness. Caliper.
Newspnnt. 1\lathemaucal Model, Variability, A uid Dyo3mlcs
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INTRODUCTION

Calender rolls are used in manv mdustries. including plastics. used as a base ior
magnenc medtn and ohotograpluc film. steel and other metal industries. used for
products such as tin eans and aluminum foiL and in the paper m~. used to
enhance the surface propentes and printability. In this paper we will taJk about tiS
apphcauon to the paper tndusay.
ln the newsprmt mduscrv and the lower grades of groundwood papers. most paper
is finished on a hard ma·chine calender. This cypicallv consists of four to six heated
cast iran rolls wtth the paper passing through tne rups between the rolls. The
combination of beat and pressure ~uces a denser ~r sheet with a smoother
surface finish. This decreases the Caliper (thickness) of the sheet from around
I.tO 1-1m down to 85 1-1m. The calender stack must have a urufonn nip gap along tts
entire width to produce :.1 sheet wtth a uniform cross direcnon (CD) caliper prolile.
The CD cahper profile control system can compensate for nunor variations out
cannot alwavs compensatt: tor the oxbow effect at the edges of the rolL This can
result in higher o r lower calaper at the edges of the sheet.

The different sources of the oxbow effect and the importance of each source are
descnbed in the literarure ( 1.:!). These sources must be clearly understood in
order to properlv desJgn new calender rolls or develop new concepts for heanog
calender rollS. An unproperlv designed roll can cause soft reel edges due to the
increased roll diameter near ihe journal ends or bard reel edges due to smaller
diameter roll ends. Understanding the oxbow effect as also important for the end
user to select the opnmum roll design and to gain the maximum performance from
his calender stack.
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In th.ts report the sources of the oxbow effect are discussed in a q113!itntive seose.
This IS followed bv a descnpuon of how this knowledge was used to rmorove
calender performance ')0 a new paper machine dunng the starrup phase.
OXBOW EFFECT

Typtcallv. the cast •ron roll is ground to a urufonn diameter at room tempernture.
However. under operaung temperatures the roll diamet.e r decreases tow8rd the
end of the roll and then mcreases as shown in Figure 1. This ts referred to as the
oxbow shape.
The heat flow through the cross-section of the calender roll at Its lengthwise
midpomt IS one-dimens1onal m the radial direction. ~ear the journal ends the
heal flow becomes tWO-diMCOSIOOal. The major direction Of heat flOW IS Still in the
radial direcuon but there IS also some beat flow m the axial direction.
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Figure 2. Cross-secnon ot c:llender roll showmg the layers of chill and mottle on the
core 1ron.
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The distoruon causing the oxbow effect has three temperature related sources
wh1ch are additive. To VISualize the first twO sources, lgllOTe the end effects noted
above. and assume the heat flow 1s 10 the radial direction only.
Source 1 • Unifonn Temperature Effects
Fi£Ure 2 shows the conmucuon of a typical straight bore calender roll with a
1r mm laver of chilled case tron on the outer surface and a 20 mm laver of moaJe
1ron bet\veen the chill and core tron. The layer of chill iron has a loWer coefficient
of thenn:ll exranston than the mottle and the core iron ha! the highest value.
When the rol is urufonnly heated. the surface of the roll is under tension and the
core IS under compression due to the differing values of thermal expansion.
The boundary conditions on a thin cross-sectional slice at the lengthwise IIUdpoint
of the roll are such that the adjacent roll material preventS the stresses develOped
from causmg anv non-umfonn wual deformation. lu the end of the roll the
rcsrramt pro\llded bv ad1acenr material on the outboard side is no lon~ter present.
With the Stresses removed rhe Interior matenal can expand axtally outward to a
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Figure J Temperature profile through the shell showing the hot mtenor and cooler
surf:Ice.

MilL EXPERIENCE
A new m11l was starting production and could not manufacture the correct width
of paper at the dcs1gn temper:uure of the calender staclc. The online caliP.er
scanner (ltter the calender stack did not help in determining the cause of the
problem. Th.is was because this brand of scanner stopped measuring about 35 mm
from the edge ol the paper Careful Jab measurements of the caliper and bllSlS
we1ght led to the conclus1on that the problem must be wl[h the calender stack.
Caietul temperature measurements at the end of the rolls also mdicated that the
edge temperature was cooler than what it should have been for a uruform
diamerer.
Two wavs were found to alleviate the problem. One was to reduce the calender
setpOIOL temperature. but th1s had the undesirable side effect of making the pa~r
surface fmish rougher. The second method was to narrow the paper tnm. meaning
the paper was further from the edges, but this meant the papermachme
producuviry decreased fhese rwo solutions. then were not acceptable as more
1han temporary measures.
SOLUTION PROCEDURE
The mp load is the most 1mponant parameter affecting the web consolidanon:
therefore the load. or roll diameter wtthin me paper mm, must be as uruform as
possible. Uniformltv of the roll surface temperature is the second most important
factor as shown m the calendenng equauon developed by Crotogino.[3) From the
discuSSIOn above about 1he sources of the oxbow effeCt it IS clear that only the end
temper.Jture can be controlled. This can be done by a careful design and
1mplcmemauon ot Insulation at the roll end to control the temperature and thus
the distortion
There :tre a number or vanables that control the temperature and distomon of the
roll ends. Thev are I) rhe roll oeometry details. 2) internal roll insulation. 3) the
temperature oi rhe heaun[\ tlutd'. 4) the heat transfer coefficients between the
he:wng flwd and roll. 5) rhe heat transfer coefficient between the roll and air,
6) rhe:: amb1ent a1r temper::lture. 7) the sheet temperarure. 8) the sheet b:ws weight
and m01sture. 9) the contact resistance between rhe sheet and roll which are
functions of the sheet bulk. rension. and roughness, and 10) the sheet rnm. The
vanable tnat the desl!m e::ngmeer has control over is the amount ot msulation
w1thm the roll for a retroht of an existing roll and the geomeuv for a new
mstnllauon. The operator olso needs to be aware of tl:iese parameters m that care
1s taken when changmg opernung conditions such as the operntmg tnm or setpamt
temperature.
ln pracuce. there cannot be a completely uniform calender diameter using
convcnuonaJ heaung techniques because of the roll's thermal resistance and the
large cliffercncc m the heat transfer between the wrapped pornon of the calender
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roll and the unwrapped end. but the roU can be designed such that the vanations
are. mmor. Finite efement :malvs1s usmg SDRC I-DEAS was performed to
opnrn1ze the insulauon level m 'the roUs.
The soluuon procedure ts mterestmg smce the temperature field throughout the
roll is the determining factor in lhe oeformation. Thus the roll temperature first
needs to be calculateo based on the thermal boundarv coodiuons and then the
deformatiOn based On the temperature field and the srructural boundazv
condJuons. Since u IS an opnrn!Zauon problem the oprim,znoon proced"ure within
f-DEAS was investigated to see if it could work on tliis type of problem. It could
not because it will not vurv the boun~ conditions and oecause it will not work
with problems that requ1re the combination of heat transfer and linear static finite
element analysis.
Since the rolls are ax~symmetnc the geometry was straight forward r.o model:
theretore the geometrv cre:ltlon task of Supertab was used. The heat transfer
coefficients nnd temper:Hurcs were based on reterence 2 and temperature
measurements taken on the opernung calender stack. These arc shown 10 Figure 5
for the rolls as delivered. When the sbeU insulation was removed the
15.8 W/(m'K) heat transfer coefficient was replaced with a lincarlv varving value of
f()()() at the JOUrnal end to -!{)()()at the rrevious inside end Of the insuliltiOO. This
linear vanauon was esumated to mode the convecnon coefficient in lhis relatively
sta.l!nam tlow area. The structural boundary conditions are shown in Fi_gurc 6.
The matenal weU awav lrom the end wiU only move in unison in the tooaJ
direCtiOn. Any pomt can urbltranly be chosen to be fiXed in the axial direcoon so
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Figure S The thermal boundary conditions of lhe calender stack.
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the nodes on lhe shell far enoueh !Tom the end were chosen to be axiallY
restramed Since the l!eometrv Is ruusymmemc, restraJ.nt is not required in the
orher d1recnons. The -model takes the journal end out to about ilie beanng
locauon. Here the nodes will only move uniformly in the anal direcoon as weU
but the roll must be nllowed to lengthen in the ax1al direcaon without restraint.
This 1s done by constraming these nodes ro move uniformly in the axial direcoon.
The thermal boundarv conditions were optimized to match the temperature
measurements taken on the operaung calender stack. The maJOr Item not taken
into account is the thermal contact resistance between the JOUrnal end and the
shell. The manufacturer did try to mmimize this by machining grooves m the
journal to mcrease the thermal resiStance which was taken into account by
carefully modeUing the grooves in the geometry. A very ~ estimate of the
contact resistance across the apparent contact area was made by slisdltly in~
d1e s1ze of the ~ves m the model. However. no attempt was maae to model
this accurately. To obtam a reasonably reliable estimate of the contact reststance
the reader is referred to rererences [4,516]. To acruaUv calculate the t~rnperarure
distnbuuon Wlth such an mtemal bounaarv
condition solver such as TMG would
need to be used. TI1e next unknown variability is the convection coefficient where
the flow goes around the JOurnal end and into the annulus. The problem ts not
overly sensmve to thiS however smce 1t is not the controlling resiStance.
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Figure 6 The structural boundary condition for the calender roll.
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Figure 7 The surface temper:~rure profile of the insulated calender shell with Wide
trim..
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Figure HThe shell surface dcfonnation for the insulated shell with wtde and narrow
tnm
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Figure 9 Sunace temperature of the roU With msulanon removed at twO different
setpomL remperntures.
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f-'igurc 10 Surface deformauon of the roll with inlsulation removed at two different
~etpomt rempcr:nures.
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RESULTS
The results or these calculations g.ve the surface temperature profiles shown m
Figure 7 and the deformauons shown in Figure 8 for the case wtlh the shell
1nsulauon anscalled. This shows that rhe temperature did not tncrease nt the paper
edge w1th wide trim and by less than 2•c with narrow trim. Figl!l"e 8 shows that
the roll rad1us d.e creascs bv 12 J.IID at the paper edJte for wide trim and by 6 ~~om Cor
narrow mm. This coniirrn5 the mill observanon ofhigb caliper at the paper edges
lc!admg to hard roU edges With the problem somewhat alleVIated when runnmg
narrower tnm.
The temperature and deformation profiles for the case with the shell insulation
removed are shown in Figures 9 and tO. These figures show that the temperarure
mcreases by 4"C outside the paper edge for rhe 85"C temperature se~mt and by
6•C for the 95°C setpomt temperature. For each case the radius varies by less
than 2 J.IID throughout the roll length. This gtves a very good profile and is the
configuration truu was rccommencfed to the ouU.
The insulation was removed from the shell of the roll and the rolls were reinstalled
in the calender stack. With thts modification the paper reel ron without h:lrd or
soit edges indicaung that the calender roU was at a Uniform diameter. Thus the
finite element analysis was able to accurately predict the opnmum insulation lc:vel
for good operation of the calender stack.
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